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47 CFR Ch. I (10–1–16 Edition) § 1.1200 

Subpart H—Ex Parte 
Communications 

SOURCE: 52 FR 21052, June 4, 1987, unless 
otherwise noted. 

GENERAL 

§ 1.1200 Introduction. 
(a) Purpose. To ensure the fairness 

and integrity of its decision-making, 
the Commission has prescribed rules to 
regulate ex parte presentations in Com-
mission proceedings. These rules speci-
fy ‘‘exempt’’ proceedings, in which ex 
parte presentations may be made freely 
(§ 1.1204(b)), ‘‘permit-but-disclose’’ pro-
ceedings, in which ex parte presen-
tations to Commission decision-mak-
ing personnel are permissible but sub-
ject to certain disclosure requirements 
(§ 1.1206), and ‘‘restricted’’ proceedings 
in which ex parte presentations to and 
from Commission decision-making per-
sonnel are generally prohibited 
(§ 1.1208). In all proceedings, a certain 
period (’’the Sunshine Agenda period’’) 
is designated in which all presentations 
to Commission decision-making per-
sonnel are prohibited (§ 1.1203). The lim-
itations on ex parte presentations de-
scribed in this section are subject to 
certain general exceptions set forth in 
§ 1.1204(a). Where the public interest so 
requires in a particular proceeding, the 
Commission and its staff retain the dis-
cretion to modify the applicable ex 
parte rules by order, letter, or public 
notice. Joint Boards may modify the ex 
parte rules in proceedings before them. 

(b) Inquiries concerning the propriety 
of ex parte presentations should be di-
rected to the Office of General Counsel. 

[62 FR 15853, Apr. 3, 1997] 

§ 1.1202 Definitions. 
For the purposes of this subpart, the 

following definitions apply: 
(a) Presentation. A communication di-

rected to the merits or outcome of a 
proceeding, including any attachments 
to a written communication or docu-
ments shown in connection with an 
oral presentation directed to the mer-
its or outcome of a proceeding. Ex-
cluded from this term are communica-
tions which are inadvertently or cas-
ually made, inquiries concerning com-

pliance with procedural requirements 
if the procedural matter is not an area 
of controversy in the proceeding, state-
ments made by decisionmakers that 
are limited to providing publicly avail-
able information about pending pro-
ceedings, and inquiries relating solely 
to the status of a proceeding, including 
inquiries as to the approximate time 
that action in a proceeding may be 
taken. However, a status inquiry which 
states or implies a view as to the mer-
its or outcome of the proceeding or a 
preference for a particular party, which 
states why timing is important to a 
particular party or indicates a view as 
to the date by which a proceeding 
should be resolved, or which otherwise 
is intended to address the merits or 
outcome or to influence the timing of a 
proceeding is a presentation. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (a): A communication 
expressing concern about administrative 
delay or expressing concern that a pro-
ceeding be resolved expeditiously will be 
treated as a permissible status inquiry so 
long as no reason is given as to why the pro-
ceeding should be expedited other than the 
need to resolve administrative delay, no 
view is expressed as to the merits or out-
come of the proceeding, and no view is ex-
pressed as to a date by which the proceeding 
should be resolved. A presentation by a party 
in a restricted proceeding not designated for 
hearing requesting action by a particular 
date or giving reasons that a proceeding 
should be expedited other than the need to 
avoid administrative delay (and responsive 
presentations by other parties) may be made 
on an ex parte basis subject to the provisions 
of § 1.1204(a)(11). 

(b) Ex parte presentation. Any presen-
tation which: 

(1) If written, is not served on the 
parties to the proceeding; or 

(2) If oral, is made without advance 
notice to the parties and without op-
portunity for them to be present. 

NOTE TO PARAGRAPH (b): Written commu-
nications include electronic submissions 
transmitted in the form of texts, such as by 
Internet electronic mail. 

(c) Decision-making personnel. Any 
member, officer, or employee of the 
Commission, or, in the case of a Joint 
Board, its members or their staffs, who 
is or may reasonably be expected to be 
involved in formulating a decision, 
rule, or order in a proceeding. Any per-
son who has been made a party to a 
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